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now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t 

that the Lamanites should have any more 

strength therefore he thought to cut off the 

people of Amaleckiah or to take them & bring 

them back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for 

he kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

2 Corinthians 12:1 It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will 

come to visions and revelations of the Lord.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he 

might obtain his purposses



now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

2 Maccabees 14:3 Now one Alcimus, who had been high priest, and had 

defiled himself wilfully in the times of their mingling with the Gentiles, 

seeing that by no means he could save himself, nor have any more access 

to the holy altar,

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Numbers 4:18 Cut ye not off the tribe of the families of the Kohathites 

from among the Levites:

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Isaiah 30:14 And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters’ vessel 

that is broken in pieces; he shall not spare: so that there shall not be 

found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, or to take 

water withal out of the pit.



now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Ecclesiasticus 41:21 And to turn away thy face from thy kinsman; or to 

take away a portion or a gift; or to gaze upon another man’s wife.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

1 Maccabees 5:27 And that they were shut up in the rest of the cities of 

the country of Galaad, and that against to morrow they had appointed to 

bring their host against the forts, and to take them, and to destroy them 

all in one day.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

1 Samuel 23:26 And Saul went on this side of the mountain, and David 

and his men on that side of the mountain: and David made haste to get 

away for fear of Saul; for Saul and his men compassed David and his 

men round about to take them.



now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Isaiah 14:2 And the people shall take them, and bring them to their 

place: and the house of Israel shall possess them in the land of the LORD 

for servants and handmaids: and they shall take them captives, whose 

captives they were; and they shall rule over their oppressors.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Ezekiel 38:4 And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and 

I will bring thee forth, and all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of 

them clothed with all sorts of armour, even a great company with 

bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

1 Maccabees 16:22 Hereof when he heard, he was sore astonished: so he 

laid hands on them that were come to destroy him, and slew them; for he 

knew that they sought to make him away.



Now Moroni thought it was not expedient that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength; 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amalickiah, or to take them and bring them 

back, and put Amalickiah to death; yea, for 

he knew that he would stir up the Lamanites 

to anger against them, and cause them to 

come to battle against them; and this he knew 

that Amalickiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposes.

John 6:6 And this he said to prove him: for he himself knew what he 

would do.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Baruch 2:30 For I knew that they would not hear me, because it is a 

stiffnecked people: but in the land of their captivities they shall 

remember themselves.

Now Moroni thought it was not expedient that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength; 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amalickiah, or to take them and bring them 

back, and put Amalickiah to death; yea, for he 

knew that he would stir up the Lamanites to 

anger against them, and cause them to come 

to battle against them; and this he knew that 

Amalickiah would do that he might obtain his 

purposes.

Luke 23:7 And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto Herod’s 

jurisdiction, he sent him to Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at 

that time.



Now Moroni thought it was not expedient that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength; 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amalickiah, or to take them and bring them 

back, and put Amalickiah to death; yea, for he 

knew that he would stir up the Lamanites to 

anger against them, and cause them to come 

to battle against them; and this he knew that 

Amalickiah would do that he might obtain his 

purposes.

Acts 22:29 Then straightway they departed from him which should have 

examined him: and the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew that 

he was a Roman, and because he had bound him.

Now Moroni thought it was not expedient that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength; 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amalickiah, or to take them and bring them 

back, and put Amalickiah to death; yea, for he 

knew that he would stir up the Lamanites to 

anger against them, and cause them to come 

to battle against them; and this he knew that 

Amalickiah would do that he might obtain his 

purposes.

Genesis 43:7 And they said, The man asked us straitly of our state, and 

of our kindred, saying, Is your father yet alive? have ye another brother? 

and we told him according to the tenor of these words: could we 

certainly know that he would say, Bring your brother down?

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Isaiah 13:17 Behold, I will stir up the Medes against them, which shall 

not regard silver; and as for gold, they shall not delight in it.



now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

2 Timothy 1:6 Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the 

gift of God, which is in thee by the putting on of my hands.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Ezekiel 20:8 But they rebelled against me, and would not hearken unto 

me: they did not every man cast away the abominations of their eyes, 

neither did they forsake the idols of Egypt: then I said, I will pour out my 

fury upon them, to accomplish my anger against them in the midst of the 

land of Egypt.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Ezekiel 20:21 Notwithstanding the children rebelled against me: they 

walked not in my statutes, neither kept my judgments to do them, which 

if a man do, he shall even live in them; they polluted my sabbaths: then I 

said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish my anger 

against them in the wilderness.



now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Nehemiah 4:11 And our adversaries said, They shall not know, neither 

see, till we come in the midst among them, and slay them, and cause the 

work to cease.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Jeremiah 23:32 Behold, I am against them that prophesy false dreams, 

saith the LORD, and do tell them, and cause my people to err by their 

lies, and by their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded them: 

therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith the LORD.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Judges 1:34 And the Amorites forced the children of Dan into the 

mountain: for they would not suffer them to come down to the valley:



now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

Judith 10:15 Thou hast saved thy life, in that thou hast hasted to come 

down to the presence of our lord: now therefore come to his tent, and 

some of us shall conduct thee, until they have delivered thee to his 

hands.

Now Moroni thought it was not expedient that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength; 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amalickiah, or to take them and bring them 

back, and put Amalickiah to death; yea, for he 

knew that he would stir up the Lamanites to 

anger against them, and cause them to come 

to battle against them; and this he knew that 

Amalickiah would do that he might obtain his 

purposes.

1 Chronicles 19:7 So they hired thirty and two thousand chariots, and 

the king of Maachah and his people; who came and pitched before 

Medeba. And the children of Ammon gathered themselves together from 

their cities, and came to battle.

Now Moroni thought it was not expedient that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength; 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amalickiah, or to take them and bring them 

back, and put Amalickiah to death; yea, for he 

knew that he would stir up the Lamanites to 

anger against them, and cause them to come 

to battle against them; and this he knew that 

Amalickiah would do that he might obtain his 

purposes.

1 Maccabees 6:42 Then Judas and his host drew near, and entered into 

battle, and there were slain of the king’s army six hundred men.



now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

1 Kings 9:7 Then will I cut off Israel out of the land which I have given 

them; and this house, which I have hallowed for my name, will I cast out 

of my sight; and Israel shall be a proverb and a byword among all 

people:

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

2 Chronicles 7:20 Then will I pluck them up by the roots out of my land 

which I have given them; and this house, which I have sanctified for my 

name, will I cast out of my sight, and will make it to be a proverb and a 

byword among all nations.

now Moroni thought it was not expedian
t
 that 

the Lamanites should have any more strength 

therefore he thought to cut off the people of 

Amaleckiah or to take them & bring them 

back & put Ameleckiah to death yaa for he 

kn
n
ew that he that they would stir up the 

Lamanites to anger against them & 
cause them to 

come ◊◊wn to Battle against them & this he 

knew that Ameleckiah would do that he might 

obtain his purposses

John 6:6 And this he said to prove him: for he himself knew what he 

would do.


